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AN liWES3I1GATION INTO FACTORT INFLUI%NCZNG
MEN ANZ) WOMENIN BECOMING PROEESSIONAL PILOTS
Steven L. Anderson and David J. Puce1

ABSTRACT
Increasing the number of
and women pilots to meet future needs will require recruitmat efforts based on an
understan*
of h r s affecting the choice to be a prohsional pilot. This study inw&gated the factors that might
positively or negatively influence men and women choosing to become professional pilots usiug force-field analysis.
In addition, it investigated whether the fixtorsdiffer fbr women and men. Random samples of 300 female and 300 male
professionalpilots were sent a brainstormed list of 70 fbctorsthat might influence the choice to be a pilot. The list was
developed fhnn the litmtm,focus groups and aviation experts. Subjects rated each factor in terms of whether it was
a positive or negative influence and its strength. The overall response rate was 68%.
Twenty of the hcbrs were reported as important to both men and women. Only one factor, cost of trainiog,was seen
as a negative by both groups.Aoalyses of the 20 factors revealed that some of them are more importantto men, while
others are more important to women. Men appear to be influenced most by monetary reward, the technical and scientific
nature of the owupation, themilitary career potentd, and the glamour and mystique of flying.Additionally, men fbund
having same gender teachersand mentors more importantthan women. Women found fkctors such as exposure to and
desire to choose a non-traditional work role, opposite gender mentors and role models, desire ~r a cuenging career,
and to prove their personal abilities as more positive fbctorsthan men. Women also saw possibilities oftravel and flight
instructor encouragement as more important factors.
Introduction
likely reemerge as the economy eventually rebounds.
At the time this study was conducted the air
With the number of Student Pilot Certificates
tranqortation industry was experiencing a shortage of
issued declining from 82,205 in 1991 to 58,042 in 2000
qualified professional pilots. This shortage affected all
(FAA, 2002), moq students will be required to fill the
levels of the industry. Flight schools, charter opemtors,
anticipated need for professional pilots (Hedden, 2000).
corporations, and regional and major airlines all were
There are c m m t l y industq-wideeffortsunderwayto boost
having di£6cultyfhding and retaining professional pilots.
student pilot starts such as the Be-A-Pilot program (Be a
The shortage was attributed to a combination of
pilot, 2002) and the Aircraft Owners and Pilots
rapid growth in the air transportation industry and the
AssccMon's Project Pilot (AOPA, 2002). Although there
increasing number of airline pilots (mainly Vietnam era
is a need for more men and women to become interested in
milbuy trainedpilots) reachingmandatory retirement age.
becoming pilots, the small numbers of women pilots
Activity in the air transportation indusby was expandingat
suggests that women may be an untapped soucce. Women
rates of five to ten percent a year. At the same time pilots
represent fewer than 4% of all Federal Aviation
i n t h e a i r l i n e ~ t i o n ~ w e r e ~ t oAdministration
~
(FAA) cemed professional pilots in the
at rates fimn ten to twenty percent a year during the next
United States. In addition, aver the past ten years that
number only iacreasedby about one percent FAA, 2002).
decade (Hedden, 2000; Mark, 1999). Currently, the
downturn in the United States economy and the tragic
Many htors have been barriers to women
events of September 2001 has caused turmoil in the
becomingprofessionalpilots. Onemajor Edctor has been the
a v i a t i o n ~ @ a t l e a s t ~ ~ , ~ t h e n e e d military as the primary soof profkssional pilots. Until
for pilots. The problematic shortageufqualiiied pilots will
recently women were not trainedas military pilots. Another
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has been the historical negative sentiment toward women
becoming professional pilots (Thomberg, 2000; Tumey,
2000; Turney, 1995).

Problem
increasing the number of men and women pilots
tomeetfutureneedswillrequirerecruitment&~rtsbased
on an undemanding offactors afFe.ctingthe choice to be a
professional pilot It will be i m p o m to not only
understand fadors that might positively influence choice,
but also factors that might negatively influace it. Such
information can be helpful to eiLLLLLLLLLb, counselors, and

industry leaders in emphasizing the positive factors and
trying to take action to removethe negative factors.

Thisreportpresentsastudythatixtvestigakdthe
factors that might positively or n e m influence men
and women choosing to become professional pilots. In
addition, it investigated whether the factors differ for
women and men.
C m choice literature m k w
There is a large body of research on general career
choice, career development, and non-iraditional career
choice. Although this research does not
include
aviation careerchoice, it does offer insight into fadors that
might influence p~~fessional
pilot career choice. The
research points at many recurring themes that influence
career choice among men and women including the
following: their tedemks to pick traditional work roles,
family influences, societal influences, peer pressure
(Freeman, 1997; Bee, 1996; Lankard, 1995; Gunn, 1994),
the imporkwe of role models and mentors (Kerka, 1998;
Jewett, 19%; Kelly, 1993), the infiuence of teachem and
guidance counselors, the impact of early experiences
(Furlong & Biggart, 1999; Stitt-Gohdes, 1997; Lent,
& Brown, 19%), and the differing views of men
and women about career aspects (Gati, Osipow, & Givon,
1995).
A number of mmmendations for encowaging
more women to pursue traditional male dominated careers
haveemerged. Parentsand teachers should provide support
and encouragement for girls who show early interest and
aptitude towards science, mahmatics, and tecbnoloay in
order to help overcome societal pressuresregardingpursuit
of non-traditional roles p m g a & Joyce, 1997, Jewett,
19%). Educators need to overcome unintentional biases
towards traditional roles and offer more support and
enamagement to female studen~in the areas of science,
mathematics, and W o l o a y (Jewett, 19%; GUM, 1994).

mw

Young women should be provided good female mentors
who can aid in wenaming the problems they will
encounterinpwsuingnon-mdilional interests.Femalerole
models should be presented to students through the use of
classroom speakers,use oftimales in classroomexamples,
and by having textiboaks with examples of female
contriions and work (Kerka, 1998; Greene & StittsGohdes, 1997; Jewett, 1996; Kelly,1993).

Method
The study was conducted using a methodology

called force-fieldanaly& (Hamison, Shirom, 1999; Lewin,
1951). Itisbasedonthepnemisethattherearebothpositive
and negative factors that influence individual decisionmaking. The extent to which each factor influences a
person's decision isbased on how important it is tothe
- ..
~.Tbisimpoltanceiscalledfacbor~IfthC
sum of the strengths of the positive factors influencing a
choice outweigh the sum ofthe strengths ofthe negative
factors, a person will make a positive choice. The meme
is also true.
The fust phase of implementingthismethodology
is to identify the range offactorsthat might h e positive
or negative influences on a decision. The second phase, is
to ask thoseknowledgeableabout theparticularchoiceto be
made to rate each factor aamling to the stmgth of its
influenceasa positive or negative factor (Hanison, Shirom,
1999, Rothwell, Sullivan, McLean, 1995).
This study implemented the force-field
me tho do log^ in three stages. F i f k b r s that might a f f e c t
a person's decision to become a lndessional pilot were
identified. This was accomplished by develop* an initial
list based- on a review of the literature, and two
brainstorming sessions with seven female and 13 male
volunteer university bachelor's degree aviation majors. The
list was then sent to a selected group of 15 female and 15
male aviation experts identSed by the staff of St. Cloud
State University's aviation program. They were asked to
add additional factors that might be missing. During this
first stage the goal was to identify as large a list of
brainstonnedfactorsaspossible.Allhactors suggestedwexe
added to the list.Editing was done only to remove duplicate
items. Seventy fiaors were identified.
The second stage was to send the list offactors in
the form of a rating scale survey instrument to a sample of
professional pilots to determine which factors influenced
their choices. It was not possi'ble to identify people who
might have considered becoming a pilot and did not.
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Therefore, an assumption was made that by studying
women and men who were already professional pilots,
inferences could be made about individuals who did not
choose to become pilots.
The population of professional pilots within the
United States was identified through a commercially sold
CD containing the 1998FAA daMbaseofpilots' names and
addresses (Avantext,Inc.) Random samples of300 female
and 300 male pilots were drawn. The first 250 within each
to be the primary sample. The 50
sample were codadditional people in each sample were designated as
random alternates to replace pkople whose swveys were
never delivered due to an inaccurateaddress.
Thesurveyinstnunenthadtwoparts.Thefirst
gathered demographic data from the subjects on three
variables: gender, number of years as a professional pilot,
and typeof pilot. The threetypesof professionalpilots were
airline, corporate/charter, and "other" pilots. The second
parfcontained a rating scale designed to allow subjeds to
rate the extent to which they felt each of the 70 e n

identifiedduringbrainstorminginfluencedtheirdecisionto
become a pilot. Subjeds rated each factar using the
following scale:

-3
-2
-ng
negative
influence

-1

0

+1

no
influence

+2

+3
positive
influence

Positive ratings indicated a factor had a positive influence
and negative ratings indicated it had a negative influence.
A rating of zero indicated it had no influence. It was

decided that a zero rating would be defined as a rating
between -.5 and +.5 because less than .5would be rounded
to zero. Therefore, in order for a rating to be considered it
would have to be less than -.5or to be positive it would
have to larger than +.5.
Data eathering
Once the instrument was developed it was sent
with a cover letter explahhg the study to all 300 male
and 300 female pilots. In addition two follow-up mailings
were sent to those who did not respond. During the three
mailings 52 male and 56 female survey instruments were
remned incomplete because of bad addresses.Since two
more inaccurate addresses were found for males and 6
more were found for females the effective sample was
248 males and 244 females. This resulted in an overall
response rate was 68% (3331492).The response rate h m
the males was 66% (1631248)and the msponse rate from
the females was 70% (1701244).
Re!3ults
Demomhic data: The demographic variables of
type of pilot and years as a professional pilot were analyzed
to determine if there were significant difFerences between
males and females. The data are presented in Tables 1 and
2.Results of Chi-Squareadyses revealed that there was
no signiscant Merence in the distributio11~of types of
= 1.853,p = .3%).
pilots between males and fhales
The largest number of pilots were airline and the smallest
However,there was a significant
number were co-te.
difference in the length of time the males and females had
been pilots (P= 36.732,p < .000). The males tended to
have been pilots for a longer period of time than females.

Table 1

Types of ProfessionalPilots for Males and Females

I
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Airline

Corporate

Other

I

Total

I
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Table 2
Amount of Time as a Profegsional Pilot for Males and Females
I

1

Years as a Professional Pilot

Male
Female
Total
I

0-10 Years
25
64
89

11-20 Years
21+ Years
57
81
71
35
116
128
p = 36.732, p = .000

Positive and nemtive influences: The factors that
positively and negathly influenced choices to become
professional pilots were analyzed by first calculating the
mean ratings to each factor for males and females. Positive
means meant the fadors had a positive influence and
negative means meant they had a negative influence. The
factors were then placed in rankadex according to the
means separately for the females and males. The rankorders assigned by males and by females were compared
using a rank-order correlation. The rank order tmxhtion
indicated that the ordering ofthe Edctors by both men and
women was very similar (r=.77, p < .05). Because of this
overall simihity the ratings ofthe men and women were
combined and overall mean ratings were placed in rank
order to represent the ratingsofthetotal group as presented
in Table 3.
Sixty of the 70 factors were found to have a
positive influence on career choice and 10 were found to
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Total
163
170
333

have a negative influence. After applying the decision rule
that mean e g s between -.5 and +.5 would be treated as

zeroratings,33fact0rswereidentifiedaspositiveand~
one was negative. Those that fell between -.5 and +.5 are
indicated in Table 3 in italics. Cost of required
trainingeducationwas theonly negative factorremaining.
A review of the positive fsactors suggests that they
can be categorized into the following themes.
Enjoyment ofaviation
Support of peers and flight insmcmrs
Perception of career and education
st-

Desire for challenge and reqomiiility
Early exposure to aviation, science, and
technology
Perception of poteatial income and
lifestyle

JAAER, Spring 2003
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Table 3
Rank Order of Career Choice hfhmce Factors for AU Respondents

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Intluence Factors
LoveofFlying
Interest in Aviation
Desire for Challenging Career
Perceived as a Fun Profession
Perceived as an Adventurous Profasion
Desire to Prove Persod Abilities
Desire for Career with a High Level of Reqnmdiility
Desire to Travel
Perception of Achievable L i l e
Perceived Prestige of Beiig a Profesioaal Pilot
Perceived Travel Benefits
Perceived Career Advancement Possl'bilities
Perceived Technical Nature o f P d i o n
Support and Enmgement of Flight ImhctOr(s)
Early Exposure to Aviation
Penximi Innate Ability
Desire to PursueNon-Traditional Work Role
M v e d Potential Income

JAAER, Spring 2003
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Mean
2.5700
2.5300
2.1400
1.8700
1.7200
1.7000
1.6800
1.5200
1.4300
1.4000
1.3700
1.3300
1.3200
1.2600
1.2500
1.1900
1.0600
1.0400
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Table 3 (continued)

Rank Order of Career Choice Influence Factorsfor AU Respondents
Rank
36
37
38
39

Influence Factors
Exposure to Non-Traditional Gender Roles
Family Member (other than pdLenC) wadis a Pilot
Opposite GenderMentor
Encouragement to take Mathkkience/Technical

Mean
0.4400
0.4200
0.4000
0.3800

40
41
42
43.5
43.5
45
46
47
48
49
50

Opposite Gender Role Mo&l(s)
Required High School Math and Skience courses
Parent wadis a Pilot
Family Influence to Become a Pilot
Early Retirement Options
Parental Expectationsfor Career
Proximity to an Aviation School
Perception of Same Gender Pilots by Peers
fipectations of Mathkkience Teacher{s)
Perceived Family Life Impact
Knowledge of Equal Employment OpportunityRules

0.3500
0.3400
0.3200
0.2900
0.2900
0.2400
0.2300
0.1800
0.I 700
0.1400
0.1300

51
52.5
52.5
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67.5
67.5
69
70

Perceived as a Dangerous Profession
Opposite Gender Flight Inshvctors
Amount of Time Required to Become a P r o f e ~ ~ ~ ~ o n ~ l
Availability of Same Gender Flight Instruc!ors
Perceived Medical Requiremenfs
Amount of Traininflducation Required
Parent wadis a Profem'onal Pilot
Historical Hiring Patterns
Same Gender Mathkkience Teacher($
Desire to Pursue Traditional Work Role
Gender Role Stereotyping
Participation in YouthAviation Program(s)
Perceived Male Domination of Profession
Peer Pressure to Choose Traditional Work Role
Perception of Failure Rate
Societal Pressure to Choose Traditional Work Role
Family Pressure to Choose Traditional Work Role
Support of High School Guidance ~ounwldr(s)
Availability of High School Avistion Course($
CostofRequiredTraini~tion

0.1200
0.1100
0.1100
0.0721
0.0661
0.0631
0.0541
0.0480
0.0360
0.0150
-0.0270
-0.0390
-0.051 1
-0.05 70
-0.0721
-0.0781
-0.1100
-0.11 00
-0.1 700
-0.7400
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Table 4
Diffemnces Between Male and Female Respondents

I

Male

I

Female

1

Diff.

1 T-Value

Means
P d v e d FwAaI Inconme

1.1800

0.9100

-.27

2.132
(.034)

Required High School Math and Science

0.5000

0.1800

-.32

2.984
(.003)

Courses
r

Perceived as a Glamorous Profession

Desire to PursueNon-Traditional Work Role

I

I

1

I

I

I

1.2100

1

0.7800

1

-.43

1

3.641

0.7200

1

1.3900

1

.67

1

-5.040

1

-.35

I

I

I

P d v e d Technical Nature of Profession

1.5000

1.1500

Exposure to Science/ Technology at Young Age

1.2000

0.8100

-.39

Opposite Gender Role Model@)

0.0000

0.6900

.69

Same Gender Uentor

0.6200

0.3100

-.31

Oppomte Gender Mentor

-0.0123

0.8000

-81

Pem5ved Travel Benefits

1.2300

1.4900

.26

Desire for Challenging Career

1.9400

2.3400

.40

Exposure to Non-Traditional Gender Roles at

0.0859

0.7800

.69

Early Exposure to Aviation

1.5500

0.9600

-.59

Desire for a Technical Profession

1.1700

0.89W

-.28

Cost of Requhd Training/Education

-0.4900

-0.9900

-.SO

Peer Support

0.5700

0.8200

.25

Emsure to Aviation Mvstiaue
Support and Encouragement of
Flight hstmctor(s)

0.7200
0.9400

0.4000
1.5600

-.32
.62

I

(
.ow
2.925
(.004)

3.023
(.003)
-6.695
(.ooO)
2.758
(.006)

I

I

I

I

I

-7.955
(.ooO)
-2.145
(.033)
-3.463
(.001)
-6.546
3.906
(.ooO)
2.304
(.022)
3.660
(.000)
-2.302
(.022)

1

3.016
-5.026

(.Oo(o

Military Career Potential

1.1000

-0.0235

-1.12

7.727

Desire to Prove Personal Abilities

1.5200

1.8700

.35

-2.927

Note:Difference in means is the male mean subtracted from the female mean.
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Table 4 indicate that some of them are more important to
men and some are more important to women. Table 5
presents a summary of the factorsthat have a more positive
influence on men and women becoming pilots and those
that seem to affect both groups equally.
Menappeartobeinfldmostbymonetary
reward, the technical and scientific nature of the
owupation, the military career potential, and the glamour
and mystique of flying. Also, men foMd having same
grender teachers and mentors more important than women.
Womenfoundfactorssuchase~toanddesireto
choose a non-traditional work role, opposite gender
mentors and role models, desire for a challenging career
and to prove their personal abilitiesas more positive lktors
than men. They also saw pcxwiilities oftravel and flight
immctor -ent
as more important factors.
Although both groups saw cost of training as a negative
intluence, men were less i n f i d by the cmt of training
than women.

Diffenmces between male and &males: Although
the relative ordering of the factom by males and females
were similar as indicated by the rank order correlation,

~theactualmagnitudeoftheinflumceofthe
factors for females and males were examined for each of
the factors sepately. It is possible that although males and
females would view the various k t o r s similarly in terms
of there rank order of infiuence, the actual amount of
infiuence of the fadors for males and females could be
different. T-tests ar&yses were conducted on those factors
for which either the ma,les or females had m g e ratings
of less than -.5 or more than +.5. Those analyzes indicated
there were si@cant dBmme ixmbetween the male and
female ratings at the .05 level on 20 Edctors. They are
presented in Table 4. The
were calculated by
mbtmting the male mean from the female mean to show
the direction of the difference in r e f i c e to the female

=w'=.
DisculMion and im~lications
Although the 20 factors reported in Table 4 are
importantto both men and women,theanalyses reported in

Table 5
Comparison of Influence Factors with

Statistically Signifiit D i e m at the .05 Level
More Positive Influence
for Men

- Perceived Potential Income

- Required High School Math and
ScienceCourses

- Perceived as a Glamorous
Profession
- Perceived Technical Nature
ofProfession
-Exposure to science/
Technology at Young Age
Same Gender Mentor
Early Exposure to Aviation
- Desire for a Technical
Prafesson
- Exposure to Aviation Mystique
- Military Career Potential

-
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More Positive Influence
for Women

- Desire to Pursue Non-Traditional
Traditional Wbrk Role
- Opposite Gender Role Model(s)
- opposite Gender Mentor
- Perceived Travel Benefits
- Desire for Challenging Career
- Exposme to Non-Traditional
Gender Roles at Young Age
- Peer Support

-

Support and Encouragement of
Flight Instructor(s)
Desire to Prove Personal Abilities
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The study also indicated that although men and women
seem to be affemd by the same factors, some are more
impartant to men and some are more important to women.
The top 10influence factorsfor the combined group of men
and women in rank order from most important were:
1. Laveofflying
2. Interest inaviation
3. Desire for challenging career
4. Perceived as a fun profession
5. Perceived as an adventurous profission
6. Desire to prove personal abilities
7. Desire for career drith a high level of
responsibility
8. Desire totravel
9. Perception of achievable lifestyle
lo. m v e d prestige of being a professional pilot

These factors seem to suggest that the most
important influences on a person becoming a pilot are
pemptions that piloting is a challenging career that will
allow a person to prove herhis abilitiesand that becoming
a pilot is achievable. In addition pilots are perceived to
have prestige and an adventuresomelife with opportunities
for travel. The only negative factor related to the cost of
becoming a pilot.
Another important finding of this study was that
menandwomentrulydoseem~factorsashaving
different amounts of influence on their decisions tobecome
pilots. Although people have suggested this in the literature
studies have not been availableto provide firm information
on what those diffemces are. The discussiona m d T a b k
5 above presents those di&:rences.
The information generated from this study can
have a major impact on the ways in which aviation
personnel addressthe shortage of professional pilots. In the
past,aviationed~rsandindustryleadershavemainly
tried to &t
both men and women at the same time. A
new strategy of recruiting men and women separately,
e t p x d l y women, is now starting to emerge in the
mdustry. A better miemtanding of the impact on career
choice of the influence factors i d d e d in this study could
improve the effectiveness of both of these recruitment
strategies.
By examining the career choice influence factors
identified by this study as being common to both men and
women, aviation educators and industry leaders should be
able to focus their resources on recruitment strategies that
will have more appeal to both men and women. These

JAAER, Spring 2003
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recruitment strategies should be developed around the
themes represented by the career choice fktors that had
positive iduences on both men and women. Even though
recruitment strategiesdevelopedaroundthemes thatappeal
to both men and women might be fllccessN in increasing
the number of pilots in both groups, the greatest increases
in the numbers of both female and male pilots would more
like@be obtainedby developing recruitment strategiesthat
appeal separately to men and to women. To do tlris,
influence factors identified in this study where men and
women differed si@cautly need to be considered in
recruitment.
TomaxMzethein~inthenumberoffemale
pilots factors such as role models and mentors, peer
support, and the chance to prove them selves need to be
emphasized in recruiting. Strategies aimed at recruiting
more male pilots should emphasize the potential income
and lifestyle factors along with early expame to aviation
and science. Thismeans that mentor programs linking high
school students interested in aviation with university
aviation shxknts, like the one developed by Katsikas
(1998), might be more effective in encouraging more
women to pursue flying careers while advertising
campaigns promoting the glamour and riches of a pilot
career might be more &Wive in i n n g the number of
male pilots.
Some of the themes tbat were identified to be
positive and negative influences on career choice in this
study are W i a r to aviation educators, but many are not
Past recruitment strategies have often revolved around the
fun and challenge of flying, the potential income and
lifestyle of being a-pilot, and the cost of learning to fly.
However, past recruitment efforts have not displayed an
understanding of many of the other themes identified in
this study such as, the importance of role models and
mentors, the h j m of
~ perceived training requirements,
peer support, and the desire for responsi'bility. To develop
more effective recruitment stmtegies aviation educators
need to become better informed about theseless understood
influence factors.
Literature on general and non-traditional career
choice identified mauy of the same important influence
factors as this study. For example, the importance of role
models was identified as important in the literature and in
this study. Aviation educators and aviation industry
members should take note of the existing studies on career
choice, along with the information found in this study, to
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help develop strategies for increasing the number of
professional pilots. Intervention strategies suggested by
mearchers such as Jewett (19%) for providing role models
and@exposure to mathematics, science, and technology
could be helpful guides for increasing the number of men
and women choosing careers as pdessional pilots.
Many items were also identified as having no or
very little influence on professional pilot career choice.
Although valuable resources should not be expended on
most ofthesefhctors, someofthemrnightbewx?hfurther
thought. For example, rpany studies on careerchoice found
that high school guidance counselors and teachers are
importantin innuacing careerchoice, but they were found
not to have a significant influence on pdessional pilot
career choice. This might indicate the need for more direct
involvement with high school students. Activities like
career fairs and aviation summer camps could be more
effective in recruiting high school students interested in
flying careers than sending information for guidance
counselors to distriie. However, care should be taken in
deciding on how much effort is expended in these low

influenceareas.
Thisstudyhasalsoresultedinsomesuggestions
for possible future research. This study identified only one
factor that negatively influenced pmfesional pilot career
choice. This may have been due to the individuals in this
study already being professional pilots. These people may

have personally eliminated concerns about negativefactors
that they considered when making their decisions,
therefore, they wen not viewed as major issueswhen they
participated in the study. An additional study focused
specifically on the identification of negative iduence
factors might be helpll. Possibly a study of university
aviation students who would have more mxmtly made the
choice to pursue an aviation career might reveal more
negative factors which they considend.A study focusingon
how individual sin aviation first be came aware oft he^
field could also help identify key career information

sources.
To help alleviate the growing shortage of
professional pilots, aviation, prof'onals aross the
industry must better md-d
the h t o r s that influence
career choice in order to increase the number of individuals
choosing flying amen.This study identified factors that
influencemen and women in making the choice to become
professionalpilots and found that many of thesefactors are
common to both mes and women. In addition, it was found
that the order of iduence for the career choice fsctorswas
similar behvea men and women while at the time men and
women &red significantly on the level of mauy of the
factors influence. Careful mdy and application of the
information reported in this study can have a positive
impact ofprofessional pilot recruitment and help alleviate
future pilot shortages..+
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